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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Welcome Back and Welcome!
A new term and a new staff member. A warm welcome to Mrs Kim Lang, new to our
HSIE department but a well-seasoned teacher after several very successful years at
Cherrybrook Technology High in Sydney. Mrs Lang was the successful candidate to
come out of the merit selection process to fill the position in Term 1.
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School Development Day
While the kids may have returned on Tuesday, the staff were back on Monday.
Mudgee High hosted a great many schools from the Cudgegong Learning
Community (CLC) – more than 200 teachers in all – at a joint Professional
Development Day.
The keynote address was provided by Dan Haesler, a presenter with a proven record
of accomplishment in education, leadership, engagement, mindset and wellbeing.
The CLC asked Dan to focus on the subject of mindset; understanding closed and
open mindsets, and the great advantages to be had from an open mindset… a
willingness to embrace the new and grow.
For many of us at Mudgee High, he tapped into a rich vein that we have been looking
into for about twelve months; the importance of effective feedback in progressing an
individual’s learning. He reemphasised the importance of feedback that highlights
what a person has done, can do and can do to improve rather than feedback on who
or what that person is.

COMING EVENTS

 May 8 - Yrs 10 & 11
Meningococcal ACWY
Vaccinations

 May 15-17 NAPLAN
Testing Yrs 7 & 9

 May 25 - Athletics Carnival
 May 30 - Cross Country

The logic is simple.
The individual praised for being smart is less likely to take risks – to attempt the more
difficult – if their sense of worth is predicated on their perceived intelligence. The
individual who is praised for their hard work or dedication to realising a final product
is more willing to attempt the difficult. Their personal sense of worth comes from
being valued for their willingness to take on challenges.
Marks and grades, strange to relate, have the potential to hinder growth. This is true
even when the written or oral feedback provided is about how to develop further; how
to improve. This is because the mark or grade – the 15/20 or the B+ – becomes the
be-all. As work is returned, the whispered questions around the room are, “What did
you get?” and seldom ever, “What can you do to improve?”
Our HSIE faculty had begun some experiments with returning marked work last year
that did not include a grade or mark. Instead, the marking consisted of feedback that
dealt with what was done well and what could be done to further improve. If students
wanted a mark – a number on the page – they were obliged to consider and respond
to the feedback received. This change in the way students received feedback was
met with some resistance. This is to be expected. It is a cultural shift. HSIE plan to
continue this “cultural shift” with some selected classes this year – notably Mrs
Spinner’s Year 8 class. Stay tuned for more as the year progresses.
A big thank you to DP Richard Finter, Carl Holleman, Jacqui and Mel in the canteen,
Jason Nicholls, along with his Hospitality class helpers, and MPS Principal Alan Kerr
who were all instrumental in making the day a success.
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ANZAC Day
Finally, a thank you to those students who made time during the holiday period to acknowledge ANZAC Day through
their attendance at the Mudgee march and ceremonies. A day for sombre reflection, our students conducted
themselves with due reverence.
Until next week…
Wayne Eade
Principal

TERM 1 WEEK 11 AWARDS
P & C AWARDS: Rebekah Lowe - Yr 7, Brian Kurtz - Yr 8, Lachlan Date - Yr 9, Fabian Hill - Yr 10,
Elizabeth Cain - Yr 11, Sam McFarlane - Yr 12
SRR AWARD: Ella Meyers - Yr 7
OPEN GIRLS NETBALL
On the 29th of March 2018, the Open Girls’ Netball team
travelled to Dubbo to compete in the Western Area
carnival knockout competition. The girls’ first game was
against Nyngan. After a slow start they managed to win
convincingly with shooters Kalyee Consadine and Paige
martin working well together and shooting accurately. In
their second game against Gulgong, the team started off
strong and won by seven due to the defence effort of
Brooke Smyth, Gabby Dzuira and Isabella Shearman.
The team had won their pool and advanced through to
the quarter finals against Lake Cargelligo. They started
off well with a ten point lead, however, the 34 degree
Dubbo heat got to them. By the end of the third quarter,
the Mudgee High team was only up by 1 point. Due to
the excellent fitness and commitment of centre court
players Isabelle Hauville, Lucy Burke, Grace Quinn and
Alleginah Hornery, the team ended up winning by three
to advance into the Western Area finals in Orange a
week later. After some late withdrawals from the team, Molly and Ruby Forrest joined the girls in Orange. The girls
came up against a well-trained Orange side in their first game. Unfortunately they lost, however, they played in true
Mudgee High spirit the whole time. They later played Cowra in their last game of the day which they lost in a hard
fought battle. Miss Shearman would like to thank the parents for travelling over to both Dubbo and Orange and
supporting the girls. The team trained hard and played well. Finally, a thanks to the Forrest sisters for stepping up
at late notice.

AUSTRALIAN MOUNTAIN BIKING INTERSCHOOLS - THREDBO
Between March 15th and 19th, Year 8 student Sam Couch travelled to Thredbo NSW to represent Mudgee High
School in the Australian Mountain Biking (MTB) Interschools.
The Australian MTB Interschools gives young riders the chance to
experience Mountain Biking and the enthusiasm and energy of this
rapidly growing sport in a competitive, educational and supportive
atmosphere. The primary aim of the competition is to promote
participation and evoke interest in competitive biking. Over the four
days, the future stars of the sport battle it out over the disciplines of
Cross Country, Downhill & Flow to find the best all round rider. The
event attracted 500 students from both public and private schools
across Australia and is considered one of the premier MTB school
competitions.
Riders are divided into four divisions according to their school year. Sam was in Division 3 the 2 nd largest division
with 122 riders. The first event Sam participated in was the Flow, an event that is set up to test riders’ endurance
over a long decent on a trail with a variety of different obstacles
and features. Flow favours riders that have both fitness and
technical ability. This is Sam’s preferred discipline of MTB having
won several series and championships at state level over the last
few years. This experience showed in his impressive 2 nd place.
The next event was the Downhill. Downhill tests riders’ ability to
ride challenging obstacles at speed. Sam had a disrupted
practice session coming into the downhill race, enduring a flat
tyre. This gave him limited time to learn all the features of the
trail. The flat was only fixed minutes before his race run. Despite
this, Sam still managed to put in a great race run, coming 9th in a
race where 2 seconds split the difference between 5th and 10th.
The final race was the Cross Country, a race that focuses on a
rider’s fitness- a 3 lap race that is predominately climbing, taking
over 20 minutes to complete. Sam hadn’t competed in a Cross
Country race before and this inexperience led him to not getting the
best start. He got caught behind slower riders in the 1st lap.
However, as the race continued his fitness allowed him to get some
clear trail and pass though the field of riders, eventfully coming in
4th.
To find the best rider overall, or the ‘King of the Mountain’, the riders’
places for each race are added together and the rider with the
lowest score wins. The winner was Cooper Lowe of Heathcote High
with a score of 6. Sam came in 2nd with a score of 15 and Sean James of Bowral High came in 3rd with 18.
Throughout the event, Gil and Richard from Outer Image
Collective were trackside using their vast experience to capture
professional photos of the students. The photos are included in
the race entry fee and make a great lasting record of the fun the
competitors had. They have also kindly allowed Mudgee High
School to use these photos in this publication.
Overall it was a great event that allow students of all riding
ability to gain confidence in a friendly environment. Hopefully
next year Mudgee High School will be able to take a large team
of students.

WELLBEING RESOURCE OF THE WEEK
Contact the School Counselling Service for more details, if required.
SMILING MIND
Link: https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
Smiling Mind is a modern meditation app for young people. It has been developed by a team of psychologists and
uses mindfulness to boost calmness, contentment and clarity. Mindfulness meditation has been shown to help
manage stress, resilience, anxiety, depression and improve general health and wellbeing.
Smiling Mind offer programs for:
7 - 9 years old
10 - 12 years old
13 - 15 years old
16 - 18 years old
Adults
Sport
Mindfulness in Education
Mindfulness in the Workplace.

STUDENT ID CARDS - MOBILE WALLET
Cards is a mobile wallet that keeps an individual’s cards in one app.
Cards promises its users “ a walletless life: The company also contends that Cards is more useful, safer and
faster than having a wallet full of… cards.
Mudgee High is not suggesting you put ALL of your cards into the Cards app., but for students prone to “misplacing”
their student ID cards, who are never likely to lose track of their mobile phones, Cards allows them to sign in and out
as easily as… producing their student ID cards.
From the company’s site:
The Cards Apps™ turns your digital cards into information hubs allowing you to check out messages,
discounts, store locations and much more from your favourite cards!
Cards Apps™ allows engaging card specific actions directly from your favourite cards: ordering a pizza
from Pizza Card, flight tickets from Airline Card, tracking parcels from Courier Card etc.
Cards Quick Card™ lets you instantly open any card without opening the app. You can open cards
using our Quick Card™ unlock popup or using the cards shortcuts in the notification bar.
NEW! Present Cards directly on your Smartwatch using Android Wear.
You can keep:
• Loyalty Cards
• Payment Cards (Credit/Debit/ATM)
• Transport Cards (Bus/Train/Metro)
• Identity Cards (Driver's License/Student/ID)
• Tickets (Shows/Movies)
• Key Cards (Work/Car/Home Entrance)
*** Cards acceptance depends on technology availability from the specific card brand, based on your
country's regulation.
*** Some functions may not properly work in some regions.
What can I do with Cards?
• Load any card to your phone
• Send cards by tapping your phone on card readers (using NFC contactless technology)
• Send cards by presenting Barcodes
• Cards Apps™ - Perform tasks from within Cards without downloading bloated & unfamiliar apps
• Quick Card™ - Instantly access any card
• Read important messages from your card brands
How secure is Cards?
• Remotely lock your wallet
• Unlock Cards with your fingerprint or PIN code
• Sensitive data is double-encrypted in the cloud
Where can I install Cards?
• Cards is available for FREE on Google Android, Apple iOS, Microsoft Windows 8/10 & BlackBerry OS.
What are "Community Powered" and "Official" Cards?
• "Community Powered" Cards are non-official cards based on crowd sourcing, information contributed
by Cards users themselves, much like Wikipedia.
• "Official" Cards are operated by the official organisation that issues the card.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF NSW
DAME MARIE BASHIR PEACE AWARDS 2018
NOMINATION FORM
NOMINEE
Name of Student
………………………………………………………………………..……………………….
Currently in Year 10

11

12

(tick appropriate year)

THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND ATTACHED TO A SIGNED
STATEMENT FROM THE NOMINEE containing her own expression of information on
activities pursued and/or programs initiated relevant to the award.
(MAXIMUM 1 x A4 page in Times New Roman 12 point.)

NOMINATOR
Name of Principal
………………………………………………………………………………………………….....
Name of School
………………………………………………………………………….………............................
Principal’s Phone……………………………….Email ……………………………………….
Liaison Contact (Name)……………………… Email………………………………………...
Reason for Nomination (maximum 300 words, may be attached)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
SIGNED……………………….SIGNED……………………..SIGNED…………………………
(Principal)
(Student)
(Parent/Guardian of Student)
DATE…………………………
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